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BENTON, liENTUCKX, WEDNESDAY EVENING, AU
GUST 1, 1894., . NUMBER 40. ,
A 'Ky. Boy Speaks
And Gives His Friends
Some Good Advice.
Ceiro, Ill., July 26.-1 presume
you will allow me a few square
inches of your space, not for your
comfort, not for the entightment
of your many readers, but in order
to give a Kentuckian—away from
home—an opportunity of making
ts display of his arrogance, ignor-
ance, or literary attainments—
whichever you or your readers
please-to term it.
The city of Cairo is one of solid
wealth, not to be surpassed by
any city of twice the population
in the United States. .Her malm-
facturing interest, as well as her
transportation facilities are not
surpassed. As for her people .a,
more social, intelligent hightoned
people I never had the pleasure
of meeting, not even in Old Ken-
tucky, where her reputation for
sociability is known the world
over. So if any of you Kentneki-
ans feel like changing climes I feel
that you could not be better
suited anywhere than Cairo, Un-
less you should stay at home.
• I see in your paper of the 18th,
inst., where one of our Palma
friends let the plow handles or the
superintendency of the Sunday
School, I am not prepaire to say
which, rest long enough to pour a
few hot shot into Benton, Benton
officials and also poor old Bill
Stone. v. ell E. V. Debs went
"where the woodbine tvrineth" for
trying to overthrow the laws of
Free America. So goeth every
man Alio tries to over-ride the
laws of his country, let it be na-
tional, state, county or municiple.
And I might say even in elections
where there is no interest in slew
but pecuniary or personal curiosi-
ty.
As for Bill Stone the most
skeptical haven't the least doubt
but what his election was sure
and steadfast, even from the be-
ginning. We know, as Abe Lin-
coln once said,".You can fool all
the people some of the time and
some of the people all the time,
• but you can't fool all the people
all the time." So "inont" it be,
Brother Hendrick. and satelites,
ye whose patriotism is as limited
as Judas Iscariot's religion, the
majority of you are Stone bolters
because you did not get a Fourth-
class post office, so you could sit
in the shade at the phenomenal
salary.of sixty to one hundred
dollars per annum. Fine thing
you did not get it, for if Hen-
drick was to go to congress he
might be put to the trouble of in-
vestigating a fraud after office and
fraud were both were gone. Don't
deny it brother if you are for were
it otherwise you could not go to
the polls and cast your vote a.
gainsta farmer, and one whom
has always made the farmers and
their interest his study, first, last
and all the time.
So take the advice that Drift-
wood gives his son. It need not
make any difference with you if
both his boys are girls, the advice
is applicable to you. So walk up
to the polls, gentleman, the 4th
olAugust and vote for your friend
my friend and every honest man's
friend, and in so doing you will
cast your vote for lion. Bill Stone.
Yours for righteousness sake,
Luck.
Kenneth Bazemore had the
good fortune to receive a small
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhosa Remedy
when three membeis of his family
were sick with dysentery. This
one small bottle cured them all
and he had some left v hich he
gave to Geo. W. Baker, a promi-
nent merchant of the place, Lewis-
ton, N. C., and it cured him of the
complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, diarrhosa, colic or chol-
era morbus, give this remedy a
trial and you will be more than
pleased Ayith the result. The
praises that naturally follows its
introduction and use has made i,
very popular. 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by R. H. Starks.
rhea Twat. i igsnowerii lBy
Its Fruit.
When you enter an orchard and
wish to find the tr. e that bears
the best fruit, go to the one that
bears the marks of rough treat-
ment; Go to one in whose branch-
es can be found scars made by
sticks stones and brick-bats that
have been hurled at it by men
who are so ungratelul, as tp de-
vour its fruitivith a relish, and
then curse the tree upon which it
grew, but if yougo to the beautiful
green tree, under whose breaches
cannot be found a limb, a chunk,
a stone, or any evidedee of a visit
from a lover of fine fruit, then you
May rest assured that that tree is
barren and is not worth the value
of the land upon \Odell it stands.
So it is with the Tribune; The
men whom it has complimented
and for whom it has fought
and have eaten of its fruit are the
ones to fill its branches with
plements of warfare. It hasfought
for good school, good society and
good men, but men Who, claim, all
of these attributes are the worst
cities to beat and braise its col-
umns with all ./11111111PP of danger-
ous missiles. But the shafts of
irony and vessels of slime and
lips of derision may all be turned
loose upon its vigorous betty, yet
good fruit will continue to grow
in its season. It will be ga
and carried away and eate
heeed
and
enjoyed by the persons who
would, in a moment of spasmodic
envy, cut it down and wipe it
from the face o. the earth, The
Tribune is a healthy tree, though
many sears may be seen upon it,
and much good fruit will yet
grow upon it and its ' seeds
will be scattered over the coun-
try and they will germinat d and
come forth in the inter at of
good society and•good gov rment
long after its traducers are dead,
damned and delivered.-
"COUNTRY IMUNICS,"
Says Our Correspondent, are All
Speaking Out for Stone.
Hardin, Ky., July 23...-We are
sorry to hear such a fuss raised in
the country against Capt. W. J.
Stone ly certain small-fry news-
papers, and by a stamping com-
mittee, furnished by ring politi-
cialis from Murray, Paducah, May-
field and other one-horse towns.
Now we "country hunks," say to
the above combination as the lion
said to the ass, we just "consider
the source," and the more we
"consider the source," the more
we are confirmed in the opinion
that Capt. Stone should be reelec-
ted to a seat in congress. We
will further say to said cotnbina-
lion that we "country hunts" are
•not so stupid ss you seem to take
us to be. The opposition to Stone
is because he is a farmer, nothing
else. The same old fight is on
again, (the ring politicians vs the
country tAemocrat), that was fought
in Turner's day, The result will
be as it was then; a triumph for
the country democrat. We do
not ask said stamping committe
for Stone's record. We have it.
We are fully satisfied with It. We
have weighed him in the tscale
and found not wanting. Stone has
stood at his post of duty closer than
any man since the days of Lynn
Boyd. He wee :noted for the bet-
ter interest of the every occasion;
he is truly a representative man.
While he occupies his exalted
seat in the councils of the nation
no citizen is so humble, deeent or
poor that he cannot receive a
prompt and full hearing from him.
Wait till the ides of August, gen-
tlemen, when you,wirl hear from
the the country democracy of
the Marshall counts "country
hunks." S. 5,
"The Best."
The best medicines are Hum-
phreys' Specifics. They cure sure-
ly; they cure quickly; they cure
economically. Every pellet is
worth its weight in gold as a cur-
ative agent. For sale by druggists.
our FOR THU BLOODWearier, Malaria, Indigestion and
Billourness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. Ftw aalo by all dealers in
retllcine. Get the genuine...
Coy Capers.
Local News and a Hard
Whack at the P. D.
Coy, Ky., July 23.—There, are
several visitors around this week,
among them are Miss Sophia Ber-
ry and !laughter Miss Mary, and
Mrs. Rol; Berry and daughter of
Memphis, Tenn. They are Visit-
ing the family of J. F. S. Wahl.
Mrs. Mary Bowland and son
have t eeti visiting friends and re-
latives here the past week. ,
A sensational weeding occurred
near herd last Sunday. ,The con-
tracting parties were Tom Ford
and Miss Samples. The forsier's
wife being dead only about ' two
months. Bro. D. M. Green offi-
ciated. r :
M. C. P. Lyles says he -is not
for-Stone, nor for Hendrick, but
there is tine thing certain, the next
time there's a free barbecue at Ben-
ton be ni d Mary Ann are going.
Mr. W H. Bailey laud a very
tine hog to die of Sydropliabia,
last week.
Mr. H. F. Gough happened to it
painful,-though not serious acci-
dent last week. While sliding off
a haystack he fell across a wagon-
frame breaking one of his ribs.
A certain youngintan who lives
,inear Palma, white out a cart rid-
ing with a couple of young. 
ii, 
ies
yesterday evening, was se busily
engaged I talking - to them that
he ran orer a sttimp' turning over
and spiling its occupants eat in
the road! We think beetled bet-
ter learn to talk and drive at the
same tune before he takes another
cart ridei
° Mr, H nry Noman and family
have 
goi 
e to Graves county to
spend a week visiting relatives.
Mr. T. H. Norman trud wife will
start to Illinois next Monday on a
visit.
The Rusty Coats are a boss base
hall club. They have beat or got
beat every time they have played.
The Calvert City club played
them t*O weeks ago and only got
three to one.
The Hendrick men will in a few
days be saying to their followers:
Backward, turn backward,
0 time, in your flight!
'I am a Stone man,
I want to do right;
I am tired of the dirt,
The base, the untrue,
That we find in the F. D.
Which is read by a few.
J. A. B.
A Grand Feature
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that
while it purifies the blood and
sends i coursing through the
veins full of richness and health,
it also imparts new life and vigor
to every function of the body.
Hence the expression so often
heard: Hood's Sarsaparilla made
anew person of me." It over-
comes t at tired feeling so com-
mon DO
Hood' a Pills are purely vegeta-
ble, perfectly harmless, always re-
liable and beneficial.
Some of the Hendrick men affect
to belieie that the congressional
canvass is virtually settled in their
favor. As they put it Roan over
but the shouting, and in some in-
stances they have said something
about "a walk over." If they be-
lieve this why are they continuing
their deeperate efforts? And why
does Mr. Hendrick indulge in his
pitiful efforts for support.
My by was taken with a ills-
ease resembling bloody flux. The
first thing I thought of was Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Hier-
rhosa Remedy. Two doses-of it
settled the matter and cured him
sound arid well. I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons
suffering from a like complaint. I
will answer any ingniries regard-
ing it when stamp is enclosed. I
refer to an,5 county official as to
my reliability, Wm. Roach, J. P.,
Primroy, Campbell Co., Ten,. For
sale byR. H Starks.
According to Kipling, the ele-
phant ie 'a gentleman. Nonsense:




It had been circulated about
that Mr. Stone was not a true and
brave confederate soldier and that
he did not hoe his leg in an hon-
orable engagement, and in order to
learn the facts concerning it, Mr.
Thos E. Barnes wrote a letter . of
inquiry to his brother Maj. G. F.
Barnes who was on the other side
In the army and was engaged in
the battle at Cynthiana, and in
answer toil we publish the letter in
full which refutes ail such slanders.
Here it is. Read it.
Paducah, Ky., July 25, 1894.
Dear Brother: 7
Your letter inquiring rela-
tive to bow, when and where Capt
W. J. Stone was wounded to hand
and in reply will say that lie was
wounded at Cynthiana, Ky. on
the 12th day of June, 184, in
front of my :regiment. The cone
mand that he was with and mine
were engaged on the enemy's right
and left. They were posted behind
a stone fence, and when we Rimed
them to abandon their position
they retreeted down the hill to-
ward Lick iiig riv. r bridge, then it
was that, Stone fell, and our men
straightened him up on the battle-
field, anti I think some of my Men
gave him a canteen of water.
There is no question but Stone
was an honorable Confederate sol-
dier and 'rendered the Lost Cause
good service.
- Your Brother,
GEo. F. BAnx EFS
B‘sarrarsacs tilt Claire.
• _____ •
Echo river, deep in the bowels
of the earth, is thus deecribed by
a promiiient writer: "This :atone
is worth a t ip ..cross the ocean.
Darkness indescribable, stillness
which can only be likened to the
tomb, yet gliding over :eaters
without a wave, to stream : without
beginning or end. 'Rocket in the
Cradle of the Deep,' sung in a.deep
manly voice wakes the 'echoes,'
and the reverberations tr. down
cavernous' depths for miles and
continue sounding in fainter and
fainter tones until they seem to
finally die away at an immense
distance. 'William,' the guide,
then sings the 'Sweet By-and-By,'
and more melody is heard than
was voiced by the 'Swedish Night-
ingale,' in the days when whole
cities hung upon her tones. If
Nilsson, Kellogg or Gerster would
go there and sing, the music would
surely call back to life the 'dwell-
ers in the caves,' and would bring
out the rock-riveted melodies of
the lost ages." And, who would
miss an opportunity to ride on
this wonderful river, if n chance
was offered, and ills offered in the
Excursion to Mammoth Cave via
C., 0. & S. W. R. K on August 15.
Excursion tickets including trans-
portation to the Cave and return,
trips through the Long and Short
Routes and one and one quarter
days' board at the Mammoth Cave
hotel, will be sold at the low rate
of $14.75 from Paducah, Ky.
For further information and il-
lustrated pamphlet of Mammoth
Cave write or call on J. T. Dono-
van, C. P. & T. A. of the C. 0. &
S. W. railroad, Paducah,. Ky.
• T. B. LYNCH,
• Gen. Pass.' Agent.
Mexico will bring out its first
issue of pictorial postage stamps
in September. The various denom-
inations will represent the growth
of Mexico's mail service from the











THE U- SE OF
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
'Far fully two years. I suffered from V
rheumatism, and was frequently in such
a condition that I could hardly wal
k.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark
.,
and the treatment helped me for t
he
time being; but soon tbe complaint r
e-
turned and I was as badly afflicted 
as
ever, Ayers Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles, I was completely
eired."—P. H. FORD, Ouachita City, La.
Ayers,;'n'rySarsaparillai
Admitted
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 0
THE TIRED
BRAIN and NERVES
Find Sweetest, Safest and Boat
Relief by using Dr. King's
Royal
Ciermetuer.
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
Tonic it never has been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite,
Tex., says of it: "It lathe finest
Nerve Tranquillizer I have ever
used."
L. C. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jaokson county, Ala., says: "I
oommend it for Nervousness
above anything I have ever
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer Le an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hon. G. W. Sanderlin, En-
Auditor N. C., now 3d Auditor,
Washington, D. C., says: "I
have never found abetter Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contains no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for,
all ages and sexes. •
$1, 6 for $5. Sold by druggists.
lidanuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetner Co., Atlanta, Ga.
SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S .
Josiah Ss. B.A. tri,a,
• 80,000 OOPIEs 80ko Is sage THAN 31,
• THREE MON/148.
7tYi pages, over lie) illustrations. Lary:Isolate bl.mileg:
Everybody -warts IL .
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling4‘
" Samantha " than in Arty Other Way.
AVIITS WANTED.
4 to try 'way borne—about 1 scusres."• "It., to
5, like licit cakes Took sevei•teen orders thI,
i morning " ii Thirty-cne names taken to-day.-
The Nick Ell. itself Ererr me nets it. ,Priots.
by mail or through agents, Cloth, SX fiii Halt
Russia.% (Ai. 11 andscm e prospectus and ot. t I- t
for. agents. Half a million copies sure lobe




agents min 1160 to COO pm week. Write at 4.4.th., 4
once for terms to agents. •
O. HAMILTON PIJIBLISHING 00.. 505 AR01 11:18..OLIVILLANCL'O.




cav r OBTAIN A LATEST? For •
prompt answer and an honest opininuOndte M
.51 [`AN dk CO.. who have bad nearly afty yews'
experience in the patent business. CO must
Hens strictly confidential. A Ilund bask of In.
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob.
lain them sent tree. Also, catalogue of median.
lead and scientific books sent free.
Patents taten through Bunn & CO. reeehlt
epeeist notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the pnbIle with.
out Coat to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegant] y !Illustrated. has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample ooples aent free.
Bundling Edition monthly. 52.50. year. ffingte
217:1"Phitlert'n oolOvreir at'ncr pgtrt.n=ptrofbr-
houses. with plena enabling builders to ohms the
latest dmigns and secure with:acts. Addreas
MUNN & CO., New Yoga. 361 Bnosedway.
BILL REED.
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
of I lie I 'e lebreted "CARl''' Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vaults, &e
cow PATENT SCREW pooit
BANK SAFE. Highest Awards
Cl'
WORLD'S FAIR
650 toi 266 ClaicesAgo St.
217 to 2419 Scott St.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President Casbi r
BANK OF BENT01\--1
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals .Solicitea
ifeposits from Minors and Married Wotneu receifed, subject to
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINERSTRANSACYED IN ALL 1 .
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to ilollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in.. to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUs .1 H. Ll'ITLE, .?. It.
0;. G W SLAUGHTER, J. R. SMITH, E ;G. THOMAS,
W A HOLLAND R W. STARKS. Ju. It F JENKINS
W J WILSON, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON, 880 &
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
• MIKE OLIVZ1. The Wilson Lumber Co.
Reed & Oliver, 218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, PADUCA II. KVManufacturers and Dealers in
• LAWYERS Lumber, Sash Doors, Blinds, Stone
Will practice in all liurts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.




RID COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running"Household"
Sewing Machine for sale at. $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. Benton, Ky.









Cures thenmatism, Liver and K
idney
Complaints. I iyiipepsia, Errors or 
Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervonancom, 
Sexual Weak.
nese, and all Trouble. in Male or 
Female.




822 Pine Street, • ST. Lours, 90.
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Bard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also bay all kinds Lumber and are always in the mar kr I for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are WA '1141 10'
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WiLeoN LUMBEI1 'Co.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and. Double Entry Book-Keeping, 1's-into-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Comte..r-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business page.
For catalogue containing information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr_
Oor.Court & Third, PADUCAH, T.: Y
G. W. RILEY
Vilna Ky. mita Taaariessee Whi.k Les
IEseg aria lEnottlaill Hear
Tollocco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here-situ® the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 years gild.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
stn. sr& INN 
These new mills are now completed and ready for business. btI
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, WAN)
i Next grade, " " 2..)10
Or, best at 2c per pound; lot si
i grade at lIe per pound. Bran 34,
per 100 pounds. Corn meal tti oil
cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Baturda:
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Respt.
, J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
ENCERIA BUSINEUCOLLEGE:iffalCORPOItATIF.D.,
'The great practical Business Training. Book-Keeping and Shorthan '
Colleges. They giro a passport to business and suraless. cataiogue fr
ee
Enna Spew -et, F. Fish, Bec'y. Address Speueerlau College at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
• .t•
THE TRIBUNE '
e i'judges now at $2,400 as we
did after that law was passed.- If
Mr Hendrick did wrong in that
vote, rebuke him next Saturday
and let him, as well as all oth rs,
i
know once for all that you Will
not overlook *nick extravagance






TRUTH OF. I T.
has been accused
who are afraid of is
trying to array men °I'
I eudriek en Will not issue. The I ni
leas than 50,000 Circulars between
now and Saturday. Don't be de-
ceived by them. -
AMONG THE FLOWERS.
The garden gate swung to and fro,
Thenkanie a whisper soft and low:
And said the lily to the rose:












all such talk meant;
i
y ttaught h he
true,- correctiand in
the( principles of °tie
Don't get mad and "cuss" and
. 
when you hear that Stone  
.
fuss • is
nominee for we have been tell-
the h
big you all the time what would
Says rage; "He comes h
ere every (lay,
I wonder what they have to say?"
•„ They lion't see us!" the jasmine sighs.
"Each looks into the other's eyes!"
„He loves her . 
, .
i o! ' the rose replied.
Sept. Race Program.
ti. 12. 13, 14 AND IS.
FOURTH DAY.
I Bicycle race, free for all amateurs
1 mile medal $ 25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street
One year (in advance), . Loo
Six months, -, - - - - , .50
Three months, • - • - •25
•
Announcements. OUR LAsriVORDS
This! is the last I
bude before the
democratic primary
will take place next
There are only two
J. Stone and John
both of whom are-well
our readers. One
will receive the nomin
which receives the
is declared the nominee
heartily support as
bearer of the democratic
November. We have
in our feeble way
Capt. Stone, believing, most available one
, the positiOn sought
but in doing this
thoughteitherfora moment
one was inferior in
Mr. Keys or-any ,republi
8might be put out by
this insue ends our




that Capt. Stone will
ted by a handsome
we do not feel a desire
mud at his opponent
moment b t we to
and lay m away
we may ave no regrets
War o ballots has
all mocrats and
ou and vote and insist
sre election so ,
• ee can be elected




















































































government. We say hat 28 men
happen at the primary. . "Ohl-here tlety come!" the violet cried. . Car 
company stake 500
•in the congress of the United
'
States trot* the f rms are not
enough in roport'on to the far-
•ming wealthoft'e country cont.
pared to that o lawyers, Allow
..
The Tribune has no dit-t to
throw at Mr Hendrick, but what
it has to say in the ' way of eriti.
cieuis it does it coueerning 
his
record as a public servant of the
"lie holds her hand," the pansy said,
"And like the rose, lie blitshes'red."
And rose remarked: ,"1t is not right
For us to listen-nor polite-
To all their voivs-•--and tender sighs-
Oh dea r!-lie kissed het !-slant your eyes!"
FIRST DAY.
1 Running race, 1-2inile and repeat $150
2 3,00 class pace   • •
200
3 2:50 class t roCg stallion race stake 300
4 2:40 class pace 100
SECOND DAY. -
1 Runningram 1-2 mileand repeat$1a0
3 Running race 3-4 mile dash 125
4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile 20
5 2:25 class pace 300
FIFTH DAY.
School children's day, all under 15 years
old admitted free.




We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94. for sake of r men{ that the he
terest and alth of the country
. .
divided be een farmers and la'-
'
yers, wo 1 it not be unsafe f r
.. o'.
in mte s of the lawyers to hame
'
only 2 of hem in congress afid
people. If his record shows that
he recklessly votes money out of
the pockets ot the tax-payers of
state to increase salaries, then it
is not good, but ought to lie eon.
deemed.
mod 122 remiss. -
— •
Mr. Arant, who a few years ago
warned Mrs. Bettie Saville, was killed
lest week in Texas in a railroad wreck.
His „.ife teit,gra0h,,, .1 her relatives here
to make arrangements to bury him at
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year old and
under, stake 
.. 250
3 2:40 class pace . " 300
4 3:00 class trotting 250
THIRD DAY.
1 Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat .. $ 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citizens purse 500
3 2:30 class pace ------250
medal $ 25. . .2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile •
2 in 3 
go
3 Slow mule race, 1 mile dash .. lb
4 Pony race, fastest pony uncle 14
1-2 hands, any gait   20
Entrance to stake races close June 16.
Entrahce to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races close Sept 10




We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin a candidate for Justice of.,
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894. •
We are authorized to announce i
• W. 11. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1884._ -
FOR CONSTABLE._
We are authorized to announce 4
G. W. GRO-VES /
a candidate for Constable in the Dart.
nail magisterial district. Election in
November 1894. -
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magififfirial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
250 fit mer. To place 250 farm
ere c congress and onlya few
/ •from the other vocations of
-- •
The great county of Graves
looms up before the Hendrick
the Bethlehem cemetery. The grave
was dug and his relatives and friends
were present to bury lihn, but the re-
4 Trottingstake f 9 year ol 1 2
• 
or - (a, 300
in 3, mile heats











be just as dangerous
to a fair tend imparti'l
 • ' - •egislation. We do t
one class of busine
ther, but do takewe
that the inter-
men like a cyclone in the west.
They see it, they fear it, and can-
not tell or hardly approximnte-
how big will be Stone's mejority
in that democratic stronghold.
The dayhas come that farmers
and working men cannot be de-
mains became so offensive that they had
to he buried at Memphis, and of course
d not arrive Ills \life is at her homeI- .
in TextUi with three little children He'
had his life insured and his wife will 
get $4,000, which will greatly assist her
in raising, her fatherlesi children. They


















ests of all classes will not be
protected as well as it would be
: •If they were all equally represent-
luded to vote against an honest
farmer. •
liVitabt Steno Maws Dome.
Of all kinds Rock Bottom
and
prices always on hand
ed in all of the law-making depart-
ments of the government. ThereT
are as good, pure and patriotic men
in the law as any other
profession in the world, but it is
ionly human nature that f a class
of men leaii any way in making
laws they Will lean towards them.
selves, and in many instances pass
It -We donit care about till the l't
the dirty things that may appear
about Mr. Stone or Mr Hendrick,
but when we see him (Mr H) vot-
ina away the money of the tax.- ., -
payers to nen who had already
agreed to serve the people for a
less amount, then we think it is
time for men to stop and think.
It is often charged by the friends of
Mr. Hendrick that Capt. Stone in his
ten years in congress his. done nothing
for the people of the First district nor
for the democratic party. It ought to
be unnecessary to refute these charges,
but as an illustration of what Capt.
Stone has done in the years he has been
in congress we will Cite some of the
things he has done 'during the first sea-
sion of the Fifty third congress.























laws favoring one class and oti•
pressing another. There are :1BR---
Of
Our peepledid not endorse it. then.
Will they endorse it now?.
pealed the purchasing clause of the
Sherman act which was denounced in
------- -
BARRY & STEPHENS 9
FOR IIMERXPF.
J. H. LITTLE.
members congress in the lower
house. Now is there a man in this
, ,,,    ,.
county with a thimblefulu en sense
that believes that the country
would be better off if all of them
were farmers? We answer No!
Then on the other hand would it
be best to have every one of them
lawyers, merchants, editors, bank-
era or speeulatortei A thousand
If a man epees his mouth in
this country and raises his voice
against class legislation and in
favor of all classes being equally
. t d • tl ' •iepresen ,e ni congress tere is a
class of men ready to begin the
howl of demagoguery, but when
we stand up for the rights of the
people for low taxes and against
the democratic platform as a cowardly
makeshift.
He supported measures providipg for
the free coinage of silver.
He supported a measure to reduce fed-
era! taxation $75,000,000 annually.
He supported a measure placing 132
articles of necessity on the free list.
He supported a measure reducing the
tariff on !often goods, carpets, collars,
cuffs, shirts, boots, shoes, caps and
—DEALERS















When Mr Hendrick voted
increase the salaries of the,cirCuit1
judges of the state from $2,400.
$3,000, alter they had already
elected and agreed to serve
people for that amount, did he
it because it pleased the judges
because the tax-payers of
state instructed him so to do.
' of Marshall county
condemned Mr Glenn, our sena-
torfor so doing and • on next
urday they will likewise condemn
Mr Hendrick. That vote by
senate cost- the poor tal-payerti
the state nearly 850,000 all for
purpose of over paying a few Olen
for work they had contracted






















J. M. HOUSE 1,
times no, all fair-minded men
extravagant men in office, we
many other articles of necessity.• .
.
tit
*ink the Interest of everybody k
now we are right.
He supported a measure repealing the










better served if all
as near as possible- - -- --





Some of the indiscreet and over
suspicious organs of Mr. Hen-
drick takes much time and space
in warning their readers that they
should be on the lookout for some
cock and bull story right on the
.eve of the election by the Padu-
'
annually robbed of from $15,000,000 to
$25 000 000 for the benefit of RU r
l ' te ' Re
p aHae- sr:.',ported a measure reorganizing
the executive department at Washing.
ton by which $3,000,000 was saved annu-
ally in salaries public off
icials.
He 
supported a measure to forfeit 54,-










WEDNESDAY Al e UST 1.
MR. HENDRICK VOTES • TO
INCREASE 4LARIES.-
In the Senate, ournal of 1887-8
on page 391 leaite was given to
bring in the following bill which
is found on page 477.
Be it enacted by the General--- -----
Assembly of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky: ,
1. That hereafter the salaries ef-
Circuit Judges in . this Common-
wealth shall be $3,000 per year.
2. That all acts or parts of acts
inconsistent herewith be repealed,
3. This act shall be in force
from its passage.
On May 2nd, 1888, the bill
named the Senate, and on page
1662 the names of those for and
against the bill are given. There
were 29 votes given, 21 for the bill
and 8 against it. According to a.
provision of the constitution the
yeas and nays were called atid . J.
K. Hendrick's name appears as
one voting for the bill. There
were 19 Circuit Judges in the
State; They had been elected Au-
gust 2nd, 1886, and took their
seats in September following at a
salary of $2,400 per year. The
bill increasing their salaries took
effect May 1888 which gave them
an increase of 8600 for four and
one third years, which amounted
to an increase of $2,600 for each
Circuit Judge in the State, shows
the amount of money that was
taken from the tax-riayers of the
State, which is $49,400, to nav---
these gentlemen who had already
agreed to serve the people for $2,
400 instead of $3,000. Mr Hen-
drick voted for this till, and our
readers are familiar with the howls
that went up from all parts of the
State when this bill became a law
and how soon afterwards the pea.
pie arose in their might and not
. newonly repealed it but made a
constitution in which a stop was
put to all such pernicious legisla-
tion by inserting a clause forbid-
ding thelegislature to increase or
diminish any officers salaries dur-
ing his present term of office. We
don't ask any one to take our
word, though it is. literally true,
but we refer them to the above
pages in the Senate Journal which
can-be found in any of county
offices at the court house. The
people are opposed to all such
laws; They have always con-
demned them, they always will
Ind they always should. Did we
nave any better men in office at
63,000 than we did at $2,4004 Of
aourse not; For we only itad the
tame men; No changes whatever;






nd one of that number
his district, would it
policy at this time to
t and put in a lawyer.
esitate to say that .it
cah papers and the Tribune,
Don't be alarmed gentlemen, we
'don't resort to any such tactics to
elect Mr Stone, he can be nom. i.
nated without anything being said
save the truth. '
road corporations which will become a
part of the public domain and will pro-
vide homes for thousands of people.
He supported a measure providing for
the election of United States senators
by direct vote of the people.
MIANM:10p
gl.`r, nastAirv%artr„TaL.lror
''  ?nr"grietsrlath;l1a_r° ?,,k1==:,==.;g'rt.011eci? 7 ǹr!,`Yr.,:tg
‘ 
wall., whle..r... onnOrialty,ConsumptiOn
. reit pocket. la per boa
ii.,..4 s,„ ..„....J, (,,so ye a sweated, rearwatee




Or Insanity. Csn'elu carried In
Sloe 65. by mall prepaid. With &lin orner aetweare.sweaTuad the Ssiamiry. Bold b Y WI
11=
would and we believe the people
He supported a measure providing for Formele le Rentort Ey., by It- B. STARR*,and by-'. iti LOOM. Peewee
will, see it as we do. Now this is
our position on this subject and
we don't take it in order to dema-
gogue our readers, but we hereby
express our views in order that
they can see how false is the
charge that we are trying to array
We
The men in Paducah are. more
than confident that Stone will car-
ry McCracken County by 500 ma-
jority. The Hendrick men are
not so jubilant and bouyant over
the prospects of their candidate
as they were a few days ago.
They began their boom too early
the reinstatement of the railway mail
clerks who were discharged between the
15th of March and the first of May, 1889
when Mr. Harrison became president.
He supported a measure providing for
a tax of 2 per cent on incomes over fel,-
000, 
by which the rich people of the
country will be made to bear a share of
the expenses of the government,





Having purchased the entire
stock and outfit of one of the larg-
est and most fashionable milliners
a TATEre ENT OF ye COr NreTioN or
The Bank of Benton
(INCORPORATED)
BENTON. KENTUCKY,
At the close of besinse Jane 30th, 1894.
The wrong gang is afrer Mr.
Hendrick to do him much good,
but the right gang is after him to
do him lots of harm.
Mr. Hendrick, his henchmen and
his little newspaper following are
• •
jumping on the Tribune from all
• • •parts of the district. Is it because
the Tribune has abused and mis-
represented Hendrick as a public
man? No; but because it is bold,
outspoken in favor offearless and  •
good men for office, honest goy-
___sernment and low taxes. Is it be-
called 
_
cause the as Mr.Tribuneh
- • d h' followersbadHendrick an they
names! No! but because it has
h •advocated a clever, onest public
servant for re-election to congress
against a man who voted to in.
crease the salaries of circuit judges 
during their present term of office
from $2,400 per year to $3,000.
This is the cause of the Tribune's
offending, and it is only a matter
of time until nearly every man 
n0
02
this county will say the Tribune
was right.
one class against another.
have convictions and we have the
courage to' express them, and in
less than two years nearly every
farmer in the county will see as we
and pitched it so high that it fell
by its own weight and it is now
only a question of how big will be
the majority in that county. .
measure pen-
Eifin expenditures $15,600,000.
lie supported a measure which reduced
the annual appropriations over $30,000,-
000.
•
He supported a measure by which $7,-
of Paducah at a forced sale, I will
give my friends and patrons the
advantage of same in prices never
before offered to the public here
or elsewhere. To see is to believe,
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts .. $19,991.67
Property 2,430.08
nature and Fixtures 941.57
Premium paid on bonds 42.75
McCracken county bonds . • 5,800.00
now do. Mr. Hendrick voted to increase
000,000 are saved in the expenditure for
to buy is to be astonished
Cash 9,132.58
Don't get uneasy about this
the salaries of circuit judges from
the postal service of the country.
He supported a measure by which$1,-
and
how such gut prices and bargains
$88,338.65
.
county, she is alright.
.F2,400 to $3,000, yet they say he is
a friend to the tax-payer. How
500,000 subsidy was saved in the amounts
paid steamship companies for carrying
can be offered. They must go!
So come early and get choice. My
LIABILI TIES.
Capital stock paid in, in cash $12.500.00
Last year the legislature passe 
d can that be when by his vote it
the United States mails.
He supported a measure which pro-
dress good's department is a mar-
Undivided Profits   6,668.21
Deposits 19,150.44
a law that increased the salary nf
the judges-of the court of Apneal
a
from $4,000 to $5,000. Did the
people the state endorse such a
cost the state $49,400 extra pay
when had already agreed to
serve the gate for $2,400? The
very men who so heartily con-
•
•vided for placing binding twine, cotton
ties and wool on the free list ,
He supported a measure which re-
duced the tariff on woolen goods morew
ear
than So per cent.





I, Solon L. Palmer, Cashier of Bank
of Benton, of Benton, Ky., do solemnly
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
law? No; It was condemned by
men of all parties from Hickman
to Catlettsburg That vote cost
'-'.
the tax-payers $40,000. The in.
damned such legislation then are
now.  supporting him but the ma.9
Jority of the tax-payers will re-
•buke him.
which pro-He supported a measure •
•vuled for liberal appropriations for the
improvement of Livingston Point and
other points in the First Congressional
Robert Derrington's
S H 0 P.
SoLox L. PALMER,. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by
Solon L. Palmer, the 30th day of June,
1894. J. D. PETERSON,
Nolary.Public.
crease made in 1888 by Mr Hen-
district. All persons wanting first-class
drick and his colleagues cost $49-
400. Is a man with such ideas of
We leave it
No, we don't have to call all of
the men who are for Hendrick
liars, blackguards and all kind of
He kept up the fight until every office
of any importance in this district was
held by a (lean0Cral.
the things that
black-smithing done can have it
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse
ANY LADY set seal Wes
that .a. $3 .0  ,cud. rubber shirld for de watt et
Me.. V. N. APP. CO.
PENTE RTREFIT, ST. Loma, aro.
extravagance said to bad names, because they are all caTtsteonaniarroneet - 
thert shoeing, making





and repairing plows, wagons &c.
urday. - .
nip, truthful,sober gentlemen.
of the mean men are for Stone,
The Science of Tobacco Topping.
German have been trying to
He makes a specialty of doing all IIIN L DoucusII
The changes and revolution
that have taken place in the Con-
gressional sentiment in this coun-




Hendrick's friends in this coon-. ,
ty have hope
the denyingand there is no use  
truth of it, it the Hendrick papers
growers
settle a question that has never been 
settled in this country, that is: How
kinds of repairing and we invite





about given up all
•
gettingof their man  the nomula-
tion. They began working four
or five months ago and until ten
are to be believed, and of course
the are How willing we are toy i '
concede some things, but some
men think we are too courteous
many leaves should be left on a tobacco
plant? In one series of trial plants
having RIX leaves gave a larger hearser-
.vice than those with a greater ar lees
The thickness the leaf
YPH I LI StiZ17 IN:L*7,P=
by mefT•Ir ‘.,i,ex.,:x.,-0---. t,=„--4„:7,v,
Bonk tree. Call or VIM. DR: wail iattiTuTE.ii
120 /4.9th St.. SLI.Oals, lie.
FRER01.8.DIMIELLZDCALFs4..3*FVECALF8A46,431X
a 3.5.10POUCE,3 SOLE!.,..... - 0,2 WORKInon
a2 .5- • rwsE/is
12. $1.0 BortSotoaSni.s.
Whenever you take a whack at
the Tribune, to a gentleman there
. .is no use to tell him "not to say
g about it to Lemon foranythin • • "
.he don't care; He knows what's
the matter with you. Don't never. .
lay the flattering unction 
o-
f thyour soul, that the editor o e
Tribune cares what you say 
bout,,
,,,D
that good county paper. The peo-
• • •ple like It, they mill take it and
they will read and don't you 'for-
. • his fightget it for they know  is a
fight for low taxes and good men
in office.
days ago they thought they 
had
the world ,by the tail, but since
the working people have conclud-
'ed to take a hand they have be.
and fair in our conclusions, but we
can't help it, we are made out of
that kind of material.
number. of was
increased as the number of leaves
decrease from six to one. One lot of to-
bacco plants was topped and suckered
another simplytopped and a third lot
• LAJD IES •
42 .417_5s2.°' -POSITIONS GUARANTEED O. - DONGC4,BeeT A •
under reasonstle c,,r tit. ons. Our FREE 96page




come poor and heartbroken. ., There is one thing a little curi-
neither topped nor suckered. The size
Drannhon's Practical Business College,-9--Y u coo ou•orlaetunely bahtuerzadkotag 
N. L.
NASHVILLE, TENN. I Write for catalogue. 3
s i un , ir o qu te-the, record I 't tie d
of any public officiate any time?
The men Who are supporting Mr.
Hendrick think everything unfair
that is said about the record of hir.
ous in this contest and that is that
everyone who is for Stone is hired.
or bought, and that all who are
working for Hendrick are doing it
ir ileildrick, afterfor nothing. b .
of the 
leaf was greatest when topping
and suckering were practised, about 25
per cent less when the plants were aim-
ply topped, and least when neither was
done, Trials were made to ascertain the
effect on the size and quality of the
leaves of topping to ten, twelve and
Bookitassi e Shorthand, Penmanship and Tele tieec
aecause
i:: are .thel!'rgsn"dr''ther'r'tc?ef
gaphy. Ih'espend more 0.00.,7 in the interest a..... iidT.1.. by sq'a.r2;i:g et 1: 
world,
nattr n I up riC": on
method 
Ow bottom. which protects you against high
coirgaTTfaDsZfcTe. q.u:::.:::tbythe Bum'a• nor m-- prices and the middleman a profits. 
Our thorn
teaching book-keeping M equal to 12 weeks by the equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
Old pIao. I I teachers, students past year, 110   waving     qualities  
ee e 1.,....., them ..,,i „,,,,.
Vacation; enter any time, Corse Horan. Wohavo 1.„bere at lOwer prices for the •alne riven than
teCently. prepared' bookS eipccially adapted to • y other make. Take no sobstitute. If your
HOME STUDY, dealer cannot supply 
you, we cau. Sold by
Hendrick. There is no false alarm
bon_g made against Mr. Hendrick;
we are only pointing to his record
when he voted to increase the sal-
the election, will wish that no one
had worked
""u 
 for him but men who
were emplpyed by him. There has
been many regrets offered in the
fourteen leaves per plant. Not only
were the total yields with fourteen
leaves tile largest, but these plants also
gave the largest yield Of high grade to-
Sent on 60 :,e;sileali,,„ p.Wiliaxcilorermina
'Iocres as nook-keeners. 6f:a inters, tesckers. WANTED.c. ,,ur
Clerks. etc.. reported to no, provi&d ...Sim same.
• 
$15 A WEEK. t..N:YaLt ii 1;:te,7M7..'dh:Lrrg"..°1;
ELECTROPOISE. "7.H.sialiJii;;;VO:$21114:117.:717...g.dia:
erica of eircuitjudgewfrom $24,000
to $3 mae. ,
secret counsels of Mr. Hendrick
by his best men at the dirty work
done for him by some of his bench-
bacco. The leaves were larger and
thicker when fourteen leaves remained
than when twelve were left. Here in
Two IR °rattan Rant M5.
-
A limited number of instruments
will be rented at this nominal
Our Baby Is Sick.
We stand by the record when
we say that the people do not en.
dorse the vote Mr Hendrick gave
that cost the State $49,400. If
the voters endorse this they should
never complain at an increase of
salary. ,
_. 
The truth is that Mr. Hendrick
is intellectually Mr. Stone's
men who claim 'its all done for
„thing. .
Connecticut there is considerable diver-
sity of opinion and practice in regard to
topping tobacco.-Hartford Times.
,
price, simply as an advertisement.
You can not afford to miss this
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure ii of
thing. of fiummercomplaint and diar-
rhcea. It is pleasant to take and entire-
not
equal. This has been clearly
demonstrated in the past few
weeks at their joint discussions,
Many Persons
Arc broken down from overwork or household




• Lemon's drug store can give
good bargains in paints, oils ete,
just at this time.
opportunity, it has never been
made before, and will not last long,
See advertisement elsewhere. Ad-
dress DuBois & Webb, Louisville.
ly sate. It does not contain Opium in
an form. Jftyou will only give it babywi6callIgteUvell .h,enzio:, tiLt;:nrionv,ip and
store, Benton. as g
-••••• 9•••••••4.0-
. • .
RAILROAD 7! . - 4Z7LES.
The P. 1
SOUTH MAIN I
No. 1 No. II
Lv Paducah 7:00 am 1:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray k 8:43 ani • 6:50 pm
Paris . -,9:41 in 8:20 pm
H R Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
' Jackson • 1:16 pm 6:15 am
- Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington . 3:40 pm .
Perryville 5140 pm f
NORTH BOUND.,
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis' 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:13 am
H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 0:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm .7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
.Ar Paducah ' 8:35 pm 10:30 am
No. 4 ,





All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St LA P.




TICKETS sac asia v,s ctra
Cliesapeake,fillio&Soutfiwesig
To the Springs and Mountains of
To the Lakes and Woods of the North,
To the Seashore and the Occar.
TO Ahli THE PROMINENT RESORTS'
C11 -
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS To TilE





Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
I•OCAL, SUNDAY EBLORSION TICHTZTS
are on sale between all stations within a &s-
tance of tifty mfles. and
'WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis-
rule,. Memphis. and Paducah, from points In
' the vicinity of those cities.
ltates, schedulers and all information regarding
ship in any direction will be furnished ou
cation to any agent of the
atesapeake. Ohio ic Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring books, pamphlets or air:
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
Sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the following
1. T. DONOVAN. HOWARD JOLLY,
Pus. mcl Ticket As,. Dtsirtrt Past Ace
psnue.n, KY. Id1131P111,
T. B. LYNCH, W. I. McBRIDE,
Gaol Pass. Agt., I,. Pass.










THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
A VIC 1313EN A I: kNOID 'BY TOE
-Mobile & Ohio H. R1
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East :St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excarsion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m.
' 
on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th add
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, goin;
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Bkldwyn; Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Was
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., en
at arty other point south of Ohio river.
For Healthfulnes. and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequall4d. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, imitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent foi
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. fiREENE, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
AND STRICTURE
sit bag cot:tenet:mess, etranguary, lose of
eeertry, nervous excitement, tervomi debiilty,
xnrittural Mecham. I:Neiman:1.d, despondency, anat.
• nt rry, waging tl•flatt of the Orcent. cert.:oft and
y ci.md by sate and easy meth ,d ,. Cures positively
Ousation Blank rod 13ook free. Calle:write.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE. *
120N. Ninth LOUIS, MO.
wir °rum
For old men and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
Is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but yomget a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."'
getWietweekeeneen,Matte erMattarro. 
argain Phonographfit Ii !l• Sal, very cheap. JustI,,• ,;,:ag 111 111iliCe money ati i.s. Good reasons for
sel I i lig. I dress C. II. Hamilton,
Is • . 38






Satin Gloria fr(Mn 2 V.
Henrietta from Il:ie to 13
All colors of Cali( redHeed
from 7e to Sc per yard. The itifa
PIS 110W
Good





ool ,:supplies ga. to
ug store.
ners want rain and
Dr. Hall spent MondaY in Pa-
ducal'.
Crepe from 10e to 71e. 1, yard.
Fast colors ovile) reduced
from 71e to 5e pe yard. -
:,Children's silk aps down from
$1.50 to $1, and fa 4m 75c to SO c.
A like reductio4 in all kind4 of
Woolen DrOss MOB. - ,it
Crossjsered MuSlin down f om
121. and 10c to 8,te per yard,
They ikbsi
- In order to make room for lit)r,
New Fall and Winter Stock we
have decided to . tun down ur
stock of Dress Gnods if such
prices that ever*larrly will t lte
advantages of then,.




Retheed 15 to 25 pound. per month. No
Marring. rt. inconvenience, no bad malts, no naulteoe.
druss, T - catto.t rmleas and Strictly 0,51'
dent.].. teetion 
H. BIll. 





A EURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the
REMEDY•for PILES.
isar11,13 Far AIL& 121UOGISTS,,
..0,:stetiattnttocca. SD CO., SD. LO1T/S,
\ist
DUMMER CURED!
23 Tears. Experience In treating all vari•
Des of Rupture enablea us to guarantee a
positive cure. question- Blank and Book
free. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE co.,







For information and tree Handbook write to
NUNS CO.. 301 Enosows r, NEW Your
Oldest bureau for securing potent. In A4u,pri
Every patent taken Oct by LB is brought hero
the pistils by [tootles given free of charge in to
Etentitic Anterirau
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In thus
world. Splendidly illustrated. No inte-Utgelit
man should be without it. WeenIy,_$3.00
year; $1.50 six months. Adam.. MUNN A CO.




Established 38 yews. Tree cmaleOrfomall.
married or Single. In cases of exposure,
abuses, °manses or Improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEFD Board and apartMenta
furnished when desired. QuastiOn Blank
ond Boot free. Call or write.
Dr. A. 11. Edwarrs,
EYE, EAR; NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Con Fourth and Jefferson Bite
• PADUCAH. KY.
to,
leesF pease.TRIAL.a   and7al.:st'rvekt  T cay, nem:uedlty 
P.tace
















An agreeable Laxative and NEIIVE TOETO.
Bold by Druggists or sent by mall. 25c., 50e.
and MAX) per package. Samples free.
HO HO The Favorite TOOTH PEI132for the Teeth and Ilreath,260.
Captain Sweeney, II.S,A., San Diem oft„
says: "Shilola's Catarrh Remedy is the first
medicinal have everfound that would dome
tiny good." Price 50 eta. Sold by DrnggiAtBe
SHILOH'S CURE.
TIM GREAT COMM CURT promptly etire•
Where all others falL For C °nen motion it luta
no rival; has cured tbou de, and wi LI CVRII
TOP, if taken intime. thim IA ots., Dint, ALM
Sold at Stark.' drug store.
T




get eitilY for eeheol
ay.
Try BLACK-OR VG 7 tea for Dyspepsia.
t child of *lex Mor-
erously sick.
1,000 fl tablets, for, schools,
just receiv d at Lemon's'.
IV. M. Red and J. It. Lemon at-
tended the sneaking at.PrineetOn
last Thurs ay.
Who is it that is taking. no
part nor lo in the primary elec-
tion.
The big eat stock of schobl
supplies elem. seen at Benton at
Lemon's
We (1(01' call hard uanieS but
the hies am d the testimpuy is
Cull rr-e.
For pure seed wheat, wheat fer-
tilizer and wheat drills call on
Fergerson. Rowe.
,,The new that are now coming
in are who esome and full of col.
fort.
Hall and the two ha
gills spent At(miliiV iit Elva w
relit tires.
If you ire interested in I fe
Insurance twill pay you to s e
Solbn L. P
-
The Pitt' base Democrat and t e
Mayfield s caking have assisted to
do the wor .
The wee her is hot and the elec-
tion is ho ter, but by Saturday
night both will be cooler. /
Mrs. J. . Brannock and her
daughter, . its Ethel, spent several
days in M tray last week visitipg
friends.,
The you g men in this county
say they rather buy clothing
at Ware's in Paducah than any
place.
Work o t the depot began Mon-
day, , Mr. I . D. Holt, a carpenter
or noted re cute is superintending
the work.,
Re.memb r.that school books
are plenti I at Lemon's. They
are sold cli se and are sold for
strictly cab.
The leav n is now beginning to
work in all parts of the county,
and by Sn tiirday night the cap
will be full
ear BLACE-li AUGHT tea cures CORIMP01.5
The "Ch ctaw Herb Medicine"
is put up in quart bottles, and acts
as a tonic, blood-purifier and a
laxative. 2.50 per bottle.
Attorne W. W. English of Cal-
vert City, nd by the way a strong
Hendrick an , was in town yes-
terday.
The earl r symptoms of dyspep-
sia., hearth n and occasional head.
aches, she d not be neglected
Take Hoot SarsapArilla to he
cured.
Of cours the Tribune haa no in.
fluence, ye some men are afraid of
it. Don't cc alarmed gentlemen, it








on why the boys from
prefer to trade at Ed
's in Paducah is that
eated so nicely that
de to feel perfectly at
Mrs Wit ie May Ely Coeley, of
Mayfield, i very sick and has been
for two-' ks. Her friends here
have been ery anxious about her
but hope a le may soon recover,
Shiloh' cure, the great cough
and c roup ures, is in great demand
Pocket si e contrins tweutt-five
does only'Sc. Children love lit.
sold by Dr. It. IL Siarks.
RIMY' PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaran oed to cure Piles and
Constipati in or money refunded.
50 cents p r box. Send stomp for
circular n ml Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale b R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
Wait and hear the tidings,
Teething Children.
Nothing nu earth will take 'chil-
dren through the trying ortical of
teething so ple:eiaetly, and BO very
surely and safdly, as Dr. King's
Royal Genie:titer. They all like to
take it, and it acts like magic in
meeting the troubles of that critic-
al period It is perfectly harmless,
I containing no alcohol or opium in
any form whatever. Thousands
have tried it and it hag never been
known to fail. $1; 6 for $5! For
sale by all druggists.
The lumber has begun to arrive
upon the ground to build our new
depot. It is to be the finest and
most commodious depot between
Paducah and 'Memphis.) This
clearly illustrates the importance
of Benton as a shipping point and
an important place on the line.
We have always said that Benton
,would nitiinately be ahead of her
sister towns, but never thought it
would coMe so soon.
LOCKHART, TEXAS, OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sits:-Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not kaye no other. In our
experience of over 20 years in the
drug business, we have never sold
any medicine which gave such
universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
1. S. BROWNE & CO.It is tht wish anti. desire that
none hie iemoersita be allowed to
vote in the primary election next
Saturday. The primary is a dem-
ocratic one irt which no one, has a
right to interfere but democrats.
het this he a fair pi imary in which
none hitt democratn will take
part.
What causes bad dreains is a
question that has never been satis-
factorily answered; . but, in nine
cases out or; en, frightful lbs.:fins
are the result of imperfect diges-
tion, which a few doses of Ayers
Sarsaparilla will effectually reme.
dy. Don't delay-try it today.
We are in receipt of another
letter wherein tli'e writer failed to
give us his oil", her name. We
again say we cannot give spate to
any such letters and that in all
cases'we must be in ,possession of
the names e.f the writers.
Captain Sweeney U.S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ca-
tarith Remedy is the first medicine
I have ever found that would do
me any good." Price 50 cents:
Sold by R. II. Starks.
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& Co's elegant store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county.
To our Hendrick friends: Ain't
you mad because we have not
called Mr Hendrick mean and bad
names in this the last issue before
the electiold You need not kick,
we will not do him any mud just
at the election.
Rinans Taloiles : tor %mu stomach '
Hon. W. 'M. Reed spent several
days at Dawson last week, but he
has returned home greatly re-
freshed and his delicate health
much improved.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers claim for it. Warranted' no
cure, no pay. There are many im.
itations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's
Jo Myers and 'tiros Hiett are
burning lots of brick this season.
They are aiming to burn 500,000
which will make two large kilns.
The Myers brickyard is getting to
be headquarters fer brick in this
part of the county.
OfErWINE OF DAM!, ,Tonic for Women
Benton is doing more improve.
ment than any town on ' the line
of the P T & A.
Books, Slates etc.
For all kinds of school books,
school crayons, slates, inks, pens
and pencils go to Lemon's,
Who said the Tribune had been
unfair in this election? No one of
course.
There is such a thing as killing
the goose that lays the golden
egg.
McElree's Wine of Caniv1
and THEDFORD'S BLACKDRAUGHT are
for stint by the following Merchants la
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill,
L. J. Gossett, Brihnsburg,
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
IlleaRKE's WINE OF CAFIOUI lam Weak Herres.
Who said there was but one
Stone mail in Calvert City?
They I;11. OO the. run and there
is no use to ask them to stop
There IS HOnle talk of it few
trades in real estate in North Ben-
_ 
Look out for a tat of Hendrick
circulars issued just on the eve of
the election.
'ERWIN., prolong life
Some one else's record douft
show up so well when looked at
by the public. •
G. W. Riley has the two finest
eats, in town, log cabin liquor not
excepted at $2.00.
The boys did their work two or
three months ago, but the other
boya are doing theirs now.
Karles Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
,egulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25e and
50c., $1. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mr. J. F.' Brandon is again all
smiles. The CH11/40 this timo is a
big fat baby boy, and he says it is
strong for Stone.
Remember Log Cabin Whisky
is among the best brands made,
yet G. W. Riley sells it at $2.00
per gallon.
There have beef) several profes-
sions and additions to the church
since the beginning of the pro-
tracted meeting.
The protracted meeting here bas
been going .on for over a week,
and much good has been accom-
pl jailed. ,
kipans Tabriles : for tor9iti It vi
Master Calvin, a six year old
boy of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Lott, is
dangerously ill but his friend);
think he will soon recover.
If our man is beaten we will not
complain, but if yours is beaten
for Goirs sake don't eommi. sui-
cide.
Chaniomiain's Eye and LI::: -1
Ointment.
A curtain Cure for Chronic Sore aLA
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,, Old
Chronic) Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all' other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Don't fail to get your whiskey
between now and Friday night,
for the.saloons will all 'be , closed
turday on acount of the primary
election. Riley's is the place to
get the best whiskey at $2.00 per
gallon.
Ayer's Ague Cure never fails to
neutralize the poisons of malaria,
and eradicate them from the aye-
tem. This preparation is purely
vegetable, contains no harmful in-
gredients, and, if taken according
to directions, is warranted to cure
fever and ague, Try it.
Mr. Randle began on a salary of
$2,400, but he ended his term of
office at $3,000. Mr. Hendrick in
1888 voted that hereafter the sal-
aries of circuit court judges shall
be $3,000.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes billious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any-dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
Pay.
Mr. Wilder Wear and wife were
in the city- Sunday from Murray.
He has lots of friends here who
love to see him, but the Hendrick
consolation he got could have
been putin the shell of a peanut.
MeElrea's WINE WEENIE for female diseases.
Don't abuse Stone or Hendrick,
but place their records side by
side and let the voters take a look
at them. That is the way to do.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try Wand
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for Grove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
pay.
Notice.
To farmers who want their hay
baled: We have this day. bought
a first class baler and want to bale
your hay. All parties wanting hay
baled, anywhere from Padneah to
Murray, or from Mayfield to the
Tennessee rivermalease call on us
at Benton, Ky. We will be ready
to go to work as soon as the hay
will do to bale.' ?Pours truly,
J. H. LITTLE &CO.
I. e. Four Weeks by our method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve, Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Best patronized Busisness College
in the South. 500 students in attend-
ance the, past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South.,, Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
I recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our "Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. P.
DRAPORON, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Businewi College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsessee,
N. B.-We pay 105 cash for all vacan-
des as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
The Billy Things People Do Dream
"Here is some money, my love,"-
said the husband.
"I don't want any," replied the
wife.
"Come now, darling, take this
fifty-dollar bill :Ind go out shop.,
ping." •
"Thank ,yon, dearest, but I really
don't care to;*1 would rather slay
at home and help the hired
girl."
Then the husband woke and
found as the reader suspected, he
had been dreaming. •
Judge Robertson drew $3,000
per year for his services as Cir-





wylsarist:elquseunfftel y ; br ein
front
iithought it too much and reduced
it to $2,400 per year. James Camp- ,ii selo t•Indtitsiomn et Itijant,, Iiscriouoltd 
Springs, 
wait. :
bell served at $2;400 durieg his , and tie treatment helped primneggiorArtkh.s: 
term. In 1886 Judge Randle was timneelzannigd; Ibut soon the complaint re- Si *
elected and took his seat at a sal- , :Er. Ayers 
us•asrsapsarbiaullybeaiflinicted ...as
ary of $2,400 and served at that usingrne n 
recom-
me ded, n., 1 resolvedbo ti ies  tIo 7. It,cosamd,l ter gi
price for one year and about 8 enred."-P. H. FORD, Quaehlta Ciptye, La. gi
months, when a bill was passed 
g;SarsapartIlag
. 0




Next Term begins August 6, 1894.
and continues twenty weeks.
Extensive course; competent •
teachers; low rates.
Students living in the district
will be charged extra for all
branches not included in the Corn.
men School Course.











salary to $3,000, then from that
day until the end of his term he
drew the $600 extra. Mr Hen-
drick helped to do the job that
cost the ̀ tax-payers $49,400. All
you have to do is to examine the
Auditor's eports of' 1886, 1887,
1888 to find out when Mr Randle
began to draw $000 extra!' This
is no idle tale or electioneering
scheme, but it is only justice to
the voters that they should know
the kind of an economist Mr Hen-
drick is and what he has done.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY PelETCALFE"
I ant 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS, M. A. METCALEE,





If you want to see a laughable
sight just witness a lot of young
girls falling over a fence, trying to
get away from a cow that is on
the warpath. There is nothing that
will look more frightful and be
less danger in than a stampede of
this kind. Such scenes were wit-
nessed the other day in North
Benton.
We were not in the army but
we do think it an outrage to abuse
Capt Stone because he made a
brave soldier and lost one leg in
the army. If Mr Hendrick had
been in the army how many things
would have been said by his
friends about his valor and brav-
ery on the battlefields, but as he
he was not in the army, his sup-
porters are doing all tliey can to
disgrace Capt Stone. Rebel sol-
diers will you take the insult?
!litmus Tabules cure b. lisness
The school will open here next
,Monday and. it is the wish and
desire that the parents of the
district make arrangements to
send their children to' school.
There is plenty of money and plen.
ty of good teachers to instruct the
children of the district free of cost
except 50 cents per pupil 'for the
purpose of buying coal, wood and
conveniences of the school. Don't
fail to send your children.
Mr. Lloyd T. Wilson of Paducah
spent Sunday with his parents.
He was accompanied by his son,
Master Ray Wilson, both of whim
are ardent supporters of Copt.
Stone.
Louie Dodd came down fron
Murray Sunday to see his mother,
but while here he received poor
consolation about the reenit of
Saturday's vote. Oh, Louie, there






AT THE WORLD'S FAIR g
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micas: Taxies:
To the Tax-payers of Man
County:-You are hereby not
that are are ready to receive
taxes for 1894. If you have lie..
made arrangements to pay t' em
you must do so at once. Pa. Lien
owing back taxes must come for-
ward and pay same and save tttsL
I have instructed my deputh s
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
C. II. STARKS, Sheriff:.
The Benton Roller Mills, own 4.
and run by Mr/J M Johns° are
now running both day and night..
The boiler hardly GOMIS except.
Sunday. This Mill is fast coming
to the front as one of the best ai4
most popular mills in this part or
the State. It makes a very excel-
lent quality of flour and Mr John-
son ItArplenty of it on hand and
sells it at bottom prices.
Bneklen's Arnica Sal
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, sal*
rheum, fever sores, better chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. ft
is guaranteed to give perf e• satis-
faction or money refunded. 13 eiC0
25 cents per kiPor. For aide- as
Lemon's drug store.
Fes Ford and Houston Owen of
color imbibed too freely of bug
juice last Saturday and proceedeil
to "cuss" and raise "cain" general-
ly. They were tried before their
honor, Judge Wear and fined ac-
cordingly. And now the town,
treasury is in a better condition fi-
nancially by about $12.
The weather isagain getting dry
and the farmers are wanting rain.
Now is the ,time that rain will do
the farmers abundance of good.
The corn is now silking and las-
eeling and rain will, do the most
good of any time during the yea:.
If it rains right along now the
biggest corn crop for years will be
raised in this county.
There were 19 men at the wheat
threshing Friday at Mr. John E.
Morgan's near town and the volt-
was taken as to the strength
tween Stone and Hendrick a ,it
the result showed 16 for Stone a 0.1
3 for Hendrick. This is aitotli,r
straw showing h w the tide hIre
turned within the past week.
William Tidwell a son of W. I.
Tidwell, died at the home, 01 is
father in North Benton Mon •
of a low grade of fever. He , I
16 years old, was a kind and it
fal son and his parents have t •
sympathy of everybody in Li a
hour of trouble.
J. II. Goheen, candidate for ja t-
er. was in the city Monday num
ing before breakfast. No
asked him to take breakfast a
he went and bought him a bar ei
of flour and went home.
Since our last report marriqrs
license have been issued to the 1..1-
lowing persons: Jas. G. Thou.,.
! son to Mrs. Laura Pullen); G),)..
W. Tucker to Miss MCIllis Neal;
H. Ford to Miss Lizzie Kirkpatric!..




means so much more than,
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling





begin at once tak-




















Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of tWO or, stamps we
will send not of Ton Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.
A Husband's Strategere.
An inhabitant of Vero, in Fin-
land named Sellquist, who for a
long time past has been living on
bad terms with his wife, had lately
a narrow escape from being pois-
ened by her. She called at a chem-
ist's, and asked for some rat pois-
on. As these creatures are very
rarely seen in that neighberhood,
the chemist had his suspicions
aroused and gave the woman a
perfectly harmless drug. On sec-
ond thoughts he decided to men-
tion the matter to the husband,
and requested him to say nothing
about it to his wife. , In the even-
ing, as she wits preparing the por-
ridge, the man kept a watchful eye
on her movements and noticed
that she scattered something out
of a paper into the saucepan.
When the porridge was ready he
sat down to the table and began
to eat. After a while he got up
in great excitement, paced up and
dollin the room, and at last fell
fainting on the floor. This was
what the woman expected She
now pulled down a rope through
a hole in the ceiling with a noose,
whicli she placed round her hus-
band's neck, whereupon she ran
upstairs into the garret in ordei to
pull up the rope and hang her hus-
band in that fashion. Meantime
the husband go i up and tied a few
chairs to the rope. The wife did
not return to the room, as she
dreaded the sight, but went out in
the village to raise an alarm, say-
ing that her husband had hanged
himself in her absence. When she
came back with a host of neigh-
bors, and crocodile tears in her
eyes, there VMS her husband sit-
ting at the table, laughing till his
sides ached. The chairs were still
dangling on the rope.—Novoc
Vremya.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. Km&
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle freer Send your
name and address to IL E. Bncklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King's New Life, pills
free, as well as a bony of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor
free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good and cost you noth-
ing at Lemon's drug store. 4
Only Too True. •
This is an age of sham and tinsel.
On every hand can men and
women be seen assuming a virtue
they do not possess, a position
they are not fitted to occupy, and
a position beyond their reach.
Men keep a carriage and fine hors-
es while tottering on the edge of
bankruptcy and women keep ser-
vants in the kitchen while their
husbands dodge executions in the
hands of the sheriff. Young men
sport fine clothes, fine buggies
and fine suppers who could not
get credit for a bread ticket if
their real character were known.
Girls wear six hats a year while
their old fathers dress in the style
of the middle ages and their moth-
ers stay at home rather than ex-
pose the scantiness of her wardrobe
Churches have gaudy windows,
sky *gaping steeples, velvet car-
pip And cushioned pews, while
tfele, pastor goes in his threadbare
longtailed coat to hide the hole in
his trousers. Sham, sham, sham,
is written on every side and 'the
biggest humbug is commonly es-
teemed the greatest hero.
See the World's Fair for Fifteen
Cents, '
Upon receipt of your address
and fifteen °Wain postage stamps
we will mai! ' you prepaid our
Souvenir PortfOlio-of the World's
Oolumbial. EXposition, the,tegular
price is 50 eet tis, but as We want
you to have -bite, we make. the
price nominal You will find it a
work of art and a thing to, be
prized. It Contains full page
Vit•WS Of lilt` *Mit buildings, with
deseri miens of; same, and is exe-
cuted in Iligl&it style of art. If
eoLeatisfied •With it, after you get
it, we will refand the stamps and
let you keep the book. Address.




Don't ask me to. "back" with
blinds On. I am afritid to.
; Dou't-leild me to, some bloa-t
head that litc: less seitse than I
have. .
Don't think, because I am a
horse; tItat iron weed and briars
Won't hurt my hay. • ,
Don't be so 'Careless of my
neis as to find a great sore on me
before you at end to it.
Don't run t le clown a steep hill,
for if anything should give way I
might break y our neck.;
Don't whip me wheh I gel fright-
ened along the road or I will ex-
pectit next time and may make
,trouble., You would movi, it under
the whip.
Don't think because I go free
udder the whip I don't get tired.i
Don't put my blind b dle- so
that it will irritate my eye or so
leave my forelock that it will be in
my eyes.
Don't hitch me to an iron post
or railing ;when the mercury is
below freezing. I need the skin on
my tongue-
• Don't keep my stable very dark,
for when I go into the light my
eyes rtre injured especially if snow
is on the groubd.
Don't leave ins bitched in my
stall at night with a big cob right
where I must lao• down. I am tied
and can't select a smooth place.
Don't forget to file my teeth
when they get jagged and I can-
not chew my food.' Wher_ I get
lean it is a sign My teeth want fib
iuge • .
Don't make me drink icle water
nor put a frosty bit in my mouth.
Warm the bit by holding it a half
minute against ray side:
INTERESTING EXTRACTS
From Correspondents.
The person who owns an Elec-
tropoise possesses' a treasure of
immense value. W. 0. Florence.
Avena, Ky.
The Electropoise is a quick cure
for insomnia, I am much improved
in every way. G. M. Phillips, Brad-
fotdsville. Ky.
The physicians will have to a-
dopt th Electropoise in their prac-
tice. Dr. A. B. Love, Bedford,
Ky.
We have had good results in
curing Various ailments with the
Electropoise. J. W. Cotton, Bards-
town, Ky.
Typhoid fever left me in such a
condition that I had despaired of
ever getting better, the Electro-
poise relieved me of all pain first
application. I am surely cared by
this great remedy. W. T. Rich-
ardson, Corbin„Ky.
I cured a young calf that I am
sure would have died had I not
used the Electropoise on it. The
result was quick and satisfactory.
Mrs. B. H. Pryor, Epperson, Ky.
The Electropoise has never
failed in any ease that I have tried
it and I have tested it severely.
Ed. W. Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Electropoise is worth $100
a day to me. M. S. Cralle, Meet-
ing Ceek, Ky.
The Electropoise has cured me
of Brights Disease after everything
else failed. L. A. Hopson, Hop-
son, Ky.
My wife had been a helpless in-
valid for sixteen years, when she
began treatment with the Electro-
poise, she now does her own house
work and cooking. We, never
dreamed of anything working
such a change, H. B. Woodward,
Hardyville, KY.
Standard add Pocket Electro
poise for sale or rent, for partica-
lars, apply to Dubois & Webb, 309
Fourth Avenue, Louisville Ky.
For a short time only the Elec.
tropoise will be rented for two
months for $5.00. .
Address DuBois & Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
'W Send for circulars—free
AND OTHER
Waragwattli
Diseases CORED without the me at
knife Queatlon Blank and Book free. Call
or vtiie DR. U. B. BUTTS,
Mlles EL St. Louts, MO.
ANCER
.11.t Eystitztootort.
The candidates spoke at Prince-
ton las Thuistliy to a very large
crowd. Caldwell county isr very
strong or Stone. It has always
been s , but this .time all the nien
in tow could not get office and
there vas some local opposition
brough about by their friends,
but wh .n Mr. Stone came ow the
stand it chee•ing'was deafening
and i mutes passed before he
could •roceed with his speech.
We,ne er knew how devoted were
the pet ple up there for Mr. Stone
until e saw their 'manifestations
with or own eyes, There is no
use tal ing almost every man who
is not ad, by &Mug to get an
office, s strong for Stone. If the
signs if the times indicate any-
thing ut Stone's majority in Cald-
well c unty down at 500 or more.
Some en would say we bardly
know f a Hendrick man 'in miles
ofthei. It was -a Stone crowd
and it ill be a big Stone vbte on
Angus 4.
Dewar. of Ointments for Catarrii
tat Contain Mercury,
as liner ury will surely destroy the
ee4se f smell and completely de-
raitge lie whole system when en-
tenug t through the mueoaa sur-
faces. Such articles should never
be its d except on prescriptions
from r pntable physicians, as the
damag they will do is ten fold to
the good you can possibly 4,erive






In bay ng Hall's Catarrh C
sure. y u get the genuine.
taken it ternally, and made
ledo, • hio, by F. j. Cheney
Testim s mats free
d by druggists, pritie 75c
per bo tie, ;
Arkansas dz Texas.
I Was Weak,
Tired and nervous, my food did not dIgeSI
easily In tact I was in poor health generally.
I hail to sleep
propped up in bed to
breathe easily at
night. I bad the
grip and afterwards
a severe cough. I
found relief in
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
I have taken seven
bottles and oan eat
What I please, sleep
soundly and feel
rested unless lover.
w o r k. I feel as
young as I did at 16
when t use judg-
ment in my daily ex-
11,.. I. E. Wallace ercise. I cannot be-
gin to express my thanks sufficient for such
• great soothing, health restoring medicine
ood's sarsa-paritia
as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
MRS. CLARA J. WAL-
LLeR, wife of Rev. I. E.
ures
Wallace, Merl( of Blood 144611/414
River Association of Baptists, Ca.ivert City, Ky.
Hood* pills give universal satisfaction.




Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma,
July 24, 25 and 26, 1894.
Tickets good for return thirty days from
date of sale.
For maps, pamphlets, time tables and
full information write
liC. P. R CTOR, General Agent,
Memphis, Tennessee.
H. H. S TTON, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn. _
R. T. Ci. MATTHERTs, Dist Pass Agent
Louisville, Ky.
W. G. AMS, Tray Pass Agent,T
Nashville, Tenn.
FRED1. . JONES, Dist Pass Agent,
Atlanta, Ga.
•ff W. L BEAUME, Gen Pass& Tkt Agt
St Louis, Mo.
t Comm da,lbl
Do emocrats believe that it is
right a d prudent in Mr Hendrick
at this time to denounce the pres.'
cut ad inistration in unmeasured
terms? They do not; and if he
receives the nomination how will
he harmonize such utterances
made in this canvass/ We know
Mr. H ndrick is a good democrat,
but in his anxiety to defeat Mr.
Stone for the nomination; he,'in
his ze says things he ought not
to say.'He should refrain from
thus o tlaughting the democrats
in this race, for if he were 'elected
the men in power would not have
the confidence in him they would




ow an old soldiet who had
diarrhcea bf long standing
to ha,v been permanently cure by
taking Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhcea Remedy," says
Edward Shnmpik, a prominent
druggiet of Minneapolis, Minn. "I










r seven years and consider
inor to any other medicine
the market for bowel com-
" 25 and 50 cent bottles
remedy for sale by R. H.
land is an honest patriotic
th the courage of his con-
s, and he is willing to stand









ctured by F. J. Cheney &
ado, 0., contains no 'ner-
d is taken internally, act-
ctly 'upon the blood and





rayed against the principles




hdrawn its offer .of $1,000
ven to subscribers who
me the hottest day in
August, and guess closest to the
highest temperature on that day.
This aetion was taken because of
the serious interruption of mails,
caused by the great railroad strike
A simple and liberal guessing con-
test on the November Congress-
ional Ilections is now being pre-
pared, and will be announced by
the 'Weekly CoUrier-Journal
shortly.
A western editor, in answer to
the coMplaint of a subscriber that
he did not give news enough, ad-
vised him, when news was scarce,
to read the Bible, which, he had
no doubt, would be news to him.
Sunday Rates on Cairo Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur-
day nights and Sunday mornings'
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas.
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
5t GEO. E. LARY.
e Cotton Belt
ROUTE.




ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH—
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
paitses through the most
• progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines corinect with and, have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P REcTort, How AIM JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LABEAUME,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
The Greatest Trip
Of the Season to Old Point Com-
fort and the Seashore.
TH E MOST ENJOYMENT FOR THE
SMALLEST EXPENSE.
The regular Annual Excursion
to Old Point Comfort in charge of
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, T. P. A., will
be run Thursday, July 2, via C.
0. &'S. W. and C. & 0. railways,
from Paducah on regular train,
leaving at 11:35 a. m., connecting
with Seashore Special,. which
leaves L. & N. Union Station at
1:30 p. m. The round trip rate to
Old Point Comfort is only $17.00
and tickets are good until August
17th, with stop-over privileges re;
turning only.
This trip surpasses any offered
the traveling public when yop
consider the small expense, and
the many delightful diversions
offered. Grand and beautiful scen-
ery, invigorating mountain air.
surf bathing, ocean voyage, pala-
tial entertainment at the Hygeia
Hotel, and a visit to the Capital, if
desired.
The low rate at $2.50 per day
has been secured at the Hygeia
for all who go on the special.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without es-
corts. Choice of routes returning,
between Richmond and Clifton
Forge, will be given, enabling
those who desire to viiit Lynch.
burg, Natural Bridge and other
points of interest.
Sleeping ear rates will be $4.00
for berth, Louisville to Old Point
to be occupied by one or two per-
sons, and application for Sleeping
car space should be made at once
to W. A. Wilgus, 253 Fourth
Street, Louisville. Ky. For furth-
er particulars, address J. T. Dono-
van, agent C 0 & 8 W, Paducah,
Ky.
0 YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES ?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that -we don't handle, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
1101 d3 
Court 
7,a1n09 3111ClSr. t 
Street. 
S t .3 E. REHKOPF & SNNS Paducah,Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW FURMTURE *PALACE.
I 16 Broadway. Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES. -
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
, High Grade Bicycles
Bicycle sundries and
Repairs for All Makes.
o Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.





Has led all WORM Remedies.
!Nay DOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Mote) MY ALL p,M.170fillitEKB.
TI: itsO'trlIi Sr. tr)., ST. LOCIS,
Diff. IIII01:0109116 40,Lxre5 far
le keeper. mint tee.,4 It bi
ST. LOUIS,
Nveonrunwriwf a 11,o.ree,Ao.naltoerit
valuable animal. One package will
cure eight to ten tame. Palm $1.00.




This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures Pam or Hamoruttioros— External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; FistulainAno;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
CIITES INFLAMED OT CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial sire, 25 Cents. 
Sold by Druggists, or mat poet-paid on retetot of price.




a. from butinem. Fistula, Ulcer.,
etc.. also eared. 90 yea.' as.
Queetion Blank and Book tree. Cant write.
Bit. H. B. BUTTS,
822 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.
FINE SHOW CASES.
4dr-ask for catalogue




ALWAYS RELIABLE and pwreetly SAFE. The Calm
amused by thousand of women ell over the United States,
In the OLD D. ETOR 0p rivate mail practiCe. for AS yearn,
and not a Sir bad remit.
it rritir represented. Bead 4 end*





FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
-Paducah, - • Kentucky.
R. 1AL. STARKS.
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationety and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and











Bargains at this Drug Store.
WI
